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I. COLTORAL POUKDATIONS 

Cultpr• - A Working D•finitiQn 

The word 'Culture' 

reflects the total image of 

encompasses a 

a community 

very wide area. It 

and its environment. 

'Culture' could be inte~preted as a compl~x ~aLL~Ll~ re~~ea ~Y 

traditions, values, customs, norms, beliefs, habits, philosophy of 

life, language of communication, knowledge, literature, dance, 

music, art, architecture, etc. of a group of people formin9 a 

composite community, establishing a common cultural identity, very· 

much influenced by the natural surroundings. 

The foundation of 'cultural identity' is laid by three 

fundamental factors thought, expression and communication. 

Philosophy, religion, politics, economics, science, etc. are the 

manifestations of thought. Its expressions are represented by 

various forms of art, craft, architecture and technology. 

Language and literature are the vehicles for communicat1on. 

An over~iew of the Indian culture 

India is one of the oldest civilizations with a 

kaleidoscopic variety and rich cultural heritage. The pattern of 

life which developed five thousand years ago has flour~shed with 

the passage of time. 

---------------~----------------------------~~-----------
--------

* Oirecto~, Parliament Library; Lok Sabha Seoretariat, Kew 

Delhi 
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India is the seventh largest country in the ~orld, 

covering an area of about 32,87,263 sq. kms. 1' inhabited by B46.3 

million* people, constituting the second largest population. It 

is home of many religions, faiths cults and philosophies. It 

presents a great diversity not only in topography and climatic 

conditions; but also in regional cultures, food habits, customs, 

costumes, languages and socio-economic conditions. Efforts of 

numerous generations of Indians to transform ~iternal diversities 

into an inner harmony have helped in the evolution of a composite 

culture. 

::;ome oi: U1~ J.i.~L.i.u ... t..iv.e ientur(ii;: nf Tnnirin oult\.\re are: 

(a) deep faith in and reverence for matters spiritual; (b) the 

spirit of tolerance and coexistence:.; (c) faith in the utility and 

principles of ethical conduct; and (d) the spirit of altruism. A 

rich variety of visual and performing arts and crafts has 

flourished in India since ancient times alon9 with literature in 

many Indian languages. 

jnst:i,tut;Lon§ 

The Department of Culture of the Ministry of Human 

Resource Development plays a pivotal role in the preservation, 

promotion and dissemination o[ 4lt and culture. A eomDr~hensivt 

network of institation~- and ar.J.lrl.amies exists to preserve and 

promote various aspects of our cultural life. Some of these are: 

the National Museum; the National Gallery of Modern Art; the 

National Archives of India; the Archaeological Survey of India (it 

looks after 3593 centrally protected monuments); and t:he-

Anthropological Survey of India. 

-*----~--------~---~----~--------------
---------------------------

* 1. Figure as per the 1991 census. About seventy-five per 

cent of the people live in rural areas. 

2 . According to a study of the census of 616.2 million 

people, 82.41 per cent are Hindus, 11.67 per cent Muslims, 

2.32 per cent Christians, 1.99 per cent Sikhs, 0.77 per 

cent Buddhists, 0.41 per cent Jains and 0.43 per cent 

other.s. 
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Legal roundations of Culture 

Con1titution1) Provisions 

The Preamble to the Constitution of India declares that 

India is a 'Sovereign Sociali5t Secular Democratic Republic'; and 

seeks to secure for all citizens, inter ilia. 'liberty of thought, 

expression, belief, faith and 't/Orship'. 

Articles 25 and 26, dealing with the Fundamental Rights of 

citizens guarantee for all persons the ri9ht to freedom of 

conscience. and free p~ofession, practice and propa9ation of 

.-nliuinn nnrl frnnrlnm tn m1n1on rnlioin11r 1ff1ir1 artirli ?H1l 

~ta~ee thut uny oootion of tho ''oitinono rooidin9 in tho torritory 

of India or any part thereof having a distinct language, script or 

culture of its own shall have the ri9ht to conserve the same''. 

Article 30(1) lays down that ''all minorities whether based on 

religion or lan9uage, shall have the right to establish and 

administer educational institutions of their choice''. Another 

Fundamental Ri9ht which may be interpreted to protect culture is 

the right to freedom of speech and expression, enshrined in 

article 19(1) (a). 

Article 43, one of the Directive Principles of State 

Policy, directs the state to secure to all WOY~er:;:. inter alia 

conditions of work ensurin9 a decent standard of life and full 

enjoyment of leisure and social and cultural opportunities. 

Another directive under article 49 imposes obli9ation on the State 

to protect every monument or place or object of artistic or 

historic interest declared by or under law made by Parliament to 

be of national importance, from spoliation, disfi9uremen~, 

destruction, removal, disposal or export, as the case may be. 

Ono of tho fund~mont~l dutioo of ovory oiti~on, montioned 

under article 51A, is to value and preserve the rich heritage of 

our composite culture. Languages constitute an inte9ral part of 
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the culture of a people. The provisions in Part XVII of the 

Constitution seek to protect and promote Indian Lan9ua9es. 

The Seventh Schedule to the Constitution provides for 

three lists - union List; ::Hate List and t.:oncurr.::nt i..ist. The 

Parliament and the State Legislatures can make laws on the 

subjects allotted to them in these lists (Articles 246-255). 

Subjects relating to culture have been suitably included in these 

lists so that the Union as well as the State Governments may be 

involved in this task. 

L1w1 ~n Culs~ral Concerns 

The Parliament of India has enacted a number of laws to 

preserve, protect and promote the composite culture of its people. 

The Ancient Monuments and Archaeolo9ieal Sites and Remains Act, 

was enacted in 19SB to provide for the preservation of ancient and 

historical monuments, etc. 5nd for the protection of sculptures, 

carvings and other like objects. The Khuda Bakhsh Oriental Public 

Library, Patna, was declared an institution of national importance 

in 1969 by an Act of Parliament. So was the Asiatic Society, 

Calcutta, by another Act in 1984. The Public Records Act was 

enacted in 1993 to provide legal cover for the responsibiliti~s of 

the records creating agencies. 

Some of the other Acts are: the Delivery of Books and 

Newspapers (Public Libraries) Act, 1954; the Official Lan9ua9e•. 

Act, 1963; and the Rampur Raza Library Act, 1975. 

Besides, the State Legislatures have also enacted a large 

number of laws on cultural concerns. 

International/Reoional/Bilateral Agreements 

Currently India has Cultural Agreements with 108 countries 

and Cultural Exchange flrogra.rnmes with 73 countries. 



!1 PARLIAMENTARY FRAMEWORK 

.QJ;:ganisatiooal Structure of Goyernment 

India, a Union of 25 States and 7 Union territories, is a 

democratic Republic with a parliamentary system of Government. 

The executive and legislative powers have been divided between the 

Union and the States by the Constitution. 

The President of India is elected for a term of t1ve years 

by an Electoral College consisting of the elected members of both 

Houses of Parliament and the elected members of the State 

Legislative Assemblies. The Vice-President of India is also 

elected for a term of five years by the members of an rlectoya 1 

college consisting of the members of both Houses of Parliament. 

The Parliament of India consists of the President ancl the 

two Houses, the Lok Sabha (the House of the People) and the Rajya 

Sabha (the Council of States). The Rajya Sabh~ consists of 245 

members at present. 0ut of lhe~e, 2$9 ~Le lt~~~~~~ta•~veD 
of tho 

States and the Union territories. Twelve members are nominated by 

the President from amongst pet~ons having special knowledge or 

practical experience in such matters as lit~rature, $Cience, art 

~nd social service. The Rajya Sabha is not subject to dissolution 

but one-third of its members retire every two years. The 

Vice-President of India is the ex-otficio Chairman of the Rajya 

Sabha. 

The present strength of the Lok Sabha is 545. Out of 

these, 543 members are elected frorn single-member territorial 

constituencies in States and Union territories, by the people on 

the basis of adult suffrage in direct election. The President may 

nominate not more than two persons of the Anglo-!ndian Community. 

The term of the House is five years. The House elects one of its 

members to be the Speaker. 

----------- ---------- ------------- -- ---



The President in the exercise of his function~ acts in 

accordance with the advice of the Council of Ministers which in 

fact ezercise5 the executive power. The Council of Minister• is 

drawn from both the Houses of Parliament and remains part of 

Parliament•. The President appoints the J:orime Hlu.i.ziL1;:.I.' &nd el\ ~is 

advi~e other Ministers. The Council of Mini~ters is collectively 

I 11 I Ii Iii 111111 i 

appoint only such a per~on as the Prime Minister who is likely to 

form the Government capable of commanding the majority support in 

the Lok Sabha. Therefore, the leader of the party having a 

majority of seat~ in th~ Lok Sabha is invited hy the President to 

be the Prime Minister. 

The Judiciary in India is an authority - co-ordinate with 

the Legislature and the Executive. It has the power of judicial 

review. 

form a single integrated judiciary. The Supreme Court st~nds at 

the apex of the judicial system. At present the number of JudQes 

of the Supreme Court, including the Chief Justice, is twenty- six. 

Jud9es of the Supreme Court are appointed by the Pre~ident after 

con~ultatiu~ with the Chief Justice. 

Broadly speaking, the structure of Government in the 

states follows the same pattern as of the Union Government with 

neceasary variations. 

Orqa.niaational Structyrt of the Secretariat of farlilm!Ult 

lf Parliament is to be supreme in its own sphere, it must 

be serviced by its own Sec~etariat, com~letely independent of the 

EKecutive. Article 9S(l) of the Constitution of India in~er alia 

lays oown that each House of Parliament shall have a 5eparate 

secretarial staff. Hence, each House of Parliament has its own 

$-eo-retaria.-t completely independent of the Executive. 

---~-------------------~------------~------~
--------~-~---------· 

* If a person who is not a member of Parliament is m~de a 

Minister, he should become a member within si~ months. 

Otherwise, h~ cannot continue in off ice. 
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The Lok Sabha Secretariat is headed by a Secretary-General 
; 

who is equal in rank to the Cabinet Secretary to the Government of 

Innia. Th~ total number of officers and staff working in the 

Secretariat at present is about 1792 including deputationists. 

The Secretariat is broadly organised on functional basis into the 

following services: Librar:r and Reference, Re•earch, 

Oocu:mentation and Information Service (LA!UlDlS); Le9islative, 

Financial, Executive and Service; Verbatim 

and stenographic 

Service; Simultaneous Interpretation Service simultaneous 

interpretation of proceedings from English into Hindi and 

vice-versa. Interpretations into ~nglish and Hindi are also 

available from certain regional languages; Pi:-inting and 

Publications Service; Editorial and Translation Service-

undertakes editing of debates and translation cf debates, etc. 

from English into Hindi and vice-versa; Watch & Ward, Doorke~ping 

and Sanit~tion Service; Clerical Service; Hessenge~s· Service. 

The Raj ya Sabha Secretariat 1s also organised on 

functional basis into ten similar services and has a strength of 

about 1010 officers and staff, 

control and directions of the Speaker whereas the Rajya Sabha 

Secretariat functions under the Chairman of the Rajya Sabha. 

Rolt of the Parliament Lihrary in the ~ecretariat 

The Parliament Library occupies a pivotal position in th 

orQanisational set up of the Secretariat. It 1s an integral 

an 

Information service (LARRDIS). LARRDIS is presently divided int 

the following functional Divisions: (i) Lib~ary Dlvi~ion; (ii 

Computer and Parliament Library Building Division; (iii) Researc 

and i JI [ u !. ll Id. L. ~ .:, ~·. Divi~den1 ( i v ) niv1.sion; (v 

-----~-- ~ -----
--- - --------------------------------------------



Pa.r!1arn.!!t-.tai.-y HUJH:u.111 isml A.:c-chives; and (v~) Media and Public 

' Relations Division. At pre~~nt 243 persons (professionals 

non-professionals, secretarial and supporting staff) work in 

LARROlS. It serves members of both the Houses of Parliament. The 

Library Committee, whioh is constituted by the Speaker, Lok Sabha 

every year to advise him on matters concerning the development of 

the Library consists of members from both Houses. 

Library l•rvic•I 

The Parliament Library, with the present holdings of 

around 1.2 millionJis one of the finest and richest repositories 

in the country. It is also a depository library for all the 

unrestricted publications of the United Nations and its allied. 

hgencies. 197 Indi~n and foreign newspapers and 658 periodicals 

in English, Hindi and Indian lan9ua9es are bein~ received 

regularly. 

The emph~sis throughout has been on the concept of 

building the Library into a dynamic living organism like the great 

institution of Parliament which it serves, capable of thinking 

ahead and planning new tools ·and services to meet the multifarious 

and growing needs of its special clientele. Durin9 the last 

several years, efforts have been made to modernise and computerise 

the library and information services. 

Computeri••tion of InformatioA S1ryi9e to Members of Parli111ent 

The Parliament Library Information System (PA~LIS) made a 

beginnin~ in the field of Computerised Information Service with 

the establishment of the Computer Centre in 1985. A large number 

of index-based databases of information generated within the 

Parliament have been developed by the Computer Centre ~hich cater 

to the inst•nt reference needs of members, officers and research 

and reference personnel. The data is available now in PARLlS 

databases for on-line retrieval. 
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Some component~ of parliamentary information have been 

kept on INT!RNET-and can be accessed under the Parliament of India 

Home Page, address http://alfa.nic.in. from any where in the 

country through the nation-wide NICNET of NIC (National 

Members of Lok Sabha have been provided with 3 Note•book 

or De5kTop computer having fax/modem card and a printer and 

necessary software to help them to ~et instant and up-to-date 

information on a wide range of subjects, or9anise their 

activitie-s 1 -t:e-coivc/s-end alaet;:--enie mail and· have quiek and 

accurate information on legislative and parliamentary matters on 

their: de.sk. 

~µnication Link.•a• 

A central computing facility at Parliament House has been 

set up and connected to the NlC's Satellite~based netwo4k known as 

the NICNET through a Micro Earth station and leased lines. As 

NICNET is linked with capitals of all States and district 

headquarte4s of the country and the INTERNET, it is possible to 

interchange information -with States in India and foreign 

or9ani:stion:s. 

Tlu:: vl(.liluui:a ~.i.u1::1~ v! LAftft~!~ l:.'&&Jt:!c:&vv1.u. uuL uuly to keep 

members of ~arliament well-informed of the day-to-day developments 

in India and abroad but also to help them in the performance of 

their parliamentary duties by furnishing authentic, objective and 

timely information. 

The Research and Information Division inter alia assesses 

information material like brochures, information bulletins, 
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back9round notes, fact sheets and the 1 ike. It al :so bl'.' ings out a 

periodicals for the use of members. Two more periodicals are 

brouqht out by the Libta~y Division. 

The Library not only acts •• a storehou~e of legislative 

records, ita officers also dispose of a larqe number of 

inquiries/references by supplyinq information on the spot in case~ 

vhara it i 'i ra1r1i 1 y 1v1i 1 ahl a 1 n rmhl i ahart ant1rr1n 'lt•f•r•nr•• 

which require more work are passed on to the Reference Service. 

In 1997, the Library attended to 21,604 spot reference5, whereas 

tAe Deeume~tatien Ceee!e~, Pr688 Olippin~ o~~ti¢n ~nd Oorn~ut6
~ 

Center attended to 1152, 10620 and 1343 reference•/queries 

respectively, from members/officers. The Reference Win; handled 

4194 references during the year. 

Role of the Parliarnent1ri Liprary in Society 

mhn nn~linmnnt Li~•··~ ia Iaiia l• ae~ a Ou~li• Ll~~~u~

Xt is not open to public. It has been established for a special 

purpose and, therefore, is desi9ned and organised to serve its 

special clientele, mainly the Houses of Parliament, Presiding 

Officers, Parliamentary Committees, members of Parliament and 

offiocro of the Eco~~ta~iate e£ rarliameftt. out 1n th~i~ ow~ way~ 

the Libi~ry and.other Divisions of the LARRDIS have been serving 

the ~ociety also. The Parliament Library is one of the richest 

and well-otganis~d libcarie5 in India. Many of the publications 

in its collections, may not be available elsewhere. With a view 

to helping Indian and forei9n scholars and students in their 

research, the Library ha~ been allowing them access to its 

colleotions for short durations during inter-session periods. 

Old books and publications which at'li:! qul 1~quii:ed ar;e 

offered to ~chool libraries and other institutions so that they 

and their re~ders m•y benefit. 

•'"'· 

Research and Reference Services for the use of members of 
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Parliament arc rca~onably priced and also made available for sale 

to public. 

~ho Modi~ and ~ublio Rclationo Divioio~ io ong~ged in ~ 

whol~ ra~oe ei aetivities aimed at dicoomin~tion of informttion to 

the Press and electronic media and to public at large about the 

Pcu.llc:w.m,..ul.. !L .l..t.1.Lli ... ~ .aLL .... J ... l. ......... "'L.J..sta iJ.L' !.l'-iJ.L1 W..&U.L~~ 

from juutui:ll.i.~L::i emu 11uLllt.i i:iuJ uuut<l.i.11a.L1:1::; w1.1tk Lt:lc:1.L.iu~ Lu 

telecastin9/broadcastin9 of parliamentary proceedings with the 

Doordarshan (official T.V. organisation) and the All Indi~ Radio. 

ul. ~A111io:!1C:i!. { 1.11. 

The Pat"liament.ary Wu:scwn i:lllU tu.vh..l.vcb 

rnembers of Parliament and the general public 

diffetent themes mostly relating to the workin9 and 

exhibitions on 

achievement is 

of Parliament. In future, its records would be open for 

consultation to scholars. 

The Computei: Centre of Parliament Library ha:::i been 

inat.rW\\e.~ts.l 1" !!lls.eir"L~ tne "riarrli~"u~nt of Indio Home PJ.ge" on tho 

World Wide Web Site of the !NTERN~T. The info4mation contained iu 

the documents of the Indian Parliament/Parliament Library, which 

till now existed in printed form is being converted into an 

~1~~troni~ one so that people may access it. This ha$ added a 

completely new dimension to the role of Parliament Library in 

society. 

111 PRORSSIOMAL PU:PARATIOlf or PARLlAMDTARY LIBRARIAIS 

D~xnloPIMWt~ in the tducatiog ana training of Libr1rian1 

tntroduction of modern taohnoloQiei into varioui 

operations 

impact on 

and activities of librarie5 has made a significant 

Library and Infonnative Service (LIS) education. 

Educational curricula are bein9 reviewed and restructured to give 
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~Hpea\.u·• to stH~.ant 'ii t ri f'rimri11tar aii:rip l i r.At i nnfl Ann nther facets· of 

information technoloqy. This of coU(Se is a welcome development. 

However, there is need to groom people not only into good 

information prorestiion~ls but also into ef!lu.i.11.ml. mo.u.s~ll!:l.'.5. Thie. 

role of the librarian as a m~n•9er has been underplayed by library 

educators. For many middle managers in library service5, the 

reality is that their initial professional qualification has not 

prepared them to perform many of the managerial activitie~ 

assigned to them now. Resourcing, material procurement, 

inventot·y, human resource development, financial manaqement, 

satisfying customers' needs, etc. are as relevant to a senior 

librarian as to any other manager. Therefore, there is a need to 

prombte inteqrated M.B.A. progran'\ffies in Information and Library 

Mana9ement covering library 5cience, information technoloqy and 

management education. 

~inui'UI 9rofe1.ais;u:ual education 

Whil~ fr•sh •n~rant9 intn p~r1iamentary library iGrvici 
h&v~ ~eed theorctioal knowledge of the principle~ of lihr~ry 

science, they ~till need to he given specialised training. First 

of all they have to imbibe parliamentary work culture. Speed, 

accuracy and sincerity in work and non-partisan approach in 

dealings ~ith member~ have to be developed. They have to 

familiarise themoelves with the orqanisation, nature and range of 
collections as also with the library methods in use, and acquire 

Kn OW J. edge about the organisa ti OU, J: u.w .. d .. ..i. uuc .:U'lcl l.'Ul 65 0£ prOde<iUt'e 

of Parliament and its Committees. Usually this kind of training 

is imparted on the job by the supervisory staff, 

It i.s necessary that staff members ar;e 9iven exposure to 

the entire range of services rendered by the Library. This 

entails periodic transfers from one desk to another. 
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Hore foi:.:rrial mf.:ithods of staff development include ensur:1ng 

partieipation in professional seminars, workshops and trainin9 

pi:-09rammes. 

In Jndia, tiit.- Bu1:i:·au of Parliamentary Studies and Tr~ining 

of th~ Lok Sabha Seci.-etariat or9ani.ses tra1n1ng programmes for 

staff working in tLe lr.~Qislative libraries. The Secretariat 

encounr.ges continuous updalin9 of knowledge and skills and 

approves participation of staff in relevant training courses, 

serninJ.rR, to1ork£l'iopc o.nd ou~fe~enee~ ef lil:sl:'tH•y a".s.:.i ...... al..1.uu;:;. 

s~n:lor .st~ff m1;!mbe!:s ar~ nomin~ted to short-term ~anagement 

D~velopment Pro<;p"arnrnt..~S, 

lil::.flillb.tolMlhL.ill.J:h'! .L.i.hr1u::r Prof es~ :i QA 

The advent of information technology is slowly but 

certainly changing tl~e face of the library profession. computers, 

networks, electronic database~. CD-Rom, audio-video libr~ries. 

electronic publishing, micrography, reprography, Fax, E-mail, etc. 

are revolution~~inq the libt~ry APrv1rP~ ~nrl adding tr~rnondouoly 

to the knowledge, skills and image of the librarian. It is 

expected-that there will be increase in collection, storage and 

t:ransmissi.on; bulk of p:inted tnliterials will b~ reduced as rnore 

and more use of eleclronic databases ls made. L1brar1ans will be 

fr~e from routine jobs like acquisition, cataloguing, circulation 

control, etc. ~1h.ich can be don~ through computers. The 

knowledge, skills and time thus gained could be used for acquiring 

specialist knowl~dge of information sources, providing better 

se!'vices to users and making library the 'heai:-t 1 of the 

institution. 

-;---.. ..... -
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With a view to protecting the holdings from destructive 
a{JencieFJ :e.9. heat, du.st, ins1!!ct . .s etc. I lhe Parliament r.1brary 
take.s all u~.nu.d ~t~ps. Mici.-<:>fi!rn:i.ng of p1~blic.atior1.!!l <':nd n"cords 

ha~ ~l~o b~~n undertaken. 

Thtt mnn~ ~r~eiou~ pOQ~~~~~on uf lhe r~rli~m~n~ LiLi~LY L~ 

the ori.,q;i.ri.~l ~;:ill1gr.a1,}rnrl c:ripy oft;, .. Con.gtit.utlut~ of Indio. in 

HindJ and Engli.sh ..,,S a.dcpted by th;:. <~nn"ltitu.wnt Aa.,urnbly :ind 

rt i.s preserved in the most suit.able 
enviranmen~ 1n tne LlDrary. 

The National Physical Laboratory, Delhi, and the Getty 
Conservation rnstitute of the USA devised appropriate technology 
for the long-term preservation of the Constitution. They 
developed an inert atruo~phare preservation technology involving 
fabricated gla~s receptacle~ filled with nitrogen ;as. 

Th~ Parliamentary Museum and At·chives (PMA) seeks to 

pre~~rve histotic docwnents and articles connected with th~ 

Constitution and the Parliament and through them to make the 
hi~tory and growth of patliamentary institutions and the political 
system better understood. At present the PMA has three distinct 
Sections vii.(~) Parliamentary Museum, (b) Parliamenta~y 

Photographs and Films Section and (c) Parliamentary Archives. 
'l'he Mu.s~u.m Set!::)rn to show with the help of models, charts, 

illustrations, photographs and other visual techniques, the 
evolution and functioning of parliamentary institutions in India 
and abroad. 

The Archives Section acquires and preserves the records 
connected with tl1e working of parliamentary institutions and the 
privato papers of parliarnent~rians. 
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Iu~t t.if Cul.t.1'.a .. ~....lli.....d.'0.~~1 QpmC;Pt, ..ot PiuJ i1Mnt1;·y Library 

Parli~ment is the mirror of society. Whatever happens in 

society i~ teflect~d in parli~mentary proceedings. culture is an 

in~~parablP pRrt n! ~oc1•tr ~nd th•refore cultural concerns cf the 

people are Also tetlected in the debates. In large countrie~ 

members themselves curne from diff~rent. t:egions, religions and 

back9round~ and represent cultural diversities of the society in 

the composition of the House. 

When Parliament itself is so much influenced by culture, 

it is but n•tural that culture should have a bearing on the 

development of it~ Library also. This lmpaat can be seen in its 

~ . ..:JJLt.udi~Ul t..M\f.IUWl~.4 

India is a multi-linguistic society. As many as lS 

~egional lari.9ua9~ have be..:n included in the E:ighth Schedule to 

the Con~titution of India Hernbet·s come fr.om different regions. 

Members from each region expect the Library to have a rich 

t..1ollo!:~ti~n e£ heelu. l!!te. i.!'\ th(!it rr.•girin:1tl l:.n9ullg11A .1nd acquire 

atleast leading newspaper5 and ma9a~ines published from their 

ftate. 

Therefore the Parliament Library has been laying great 

emphasis on developing its lan9ua9a collections. A sep~rate 

wing containing nearly 70,000 holdings in various Indian languages 

has been carved out in the Library. The Library has ta make 

special efforts to lucate staff members who know these lan9ua9es 

for transliteration of the titles, and other such work. 

the Lib.td.I:'}' a.t. p+t".;:;trnl. "c1.;ci ... c.!i .37 l'•~W:J~&.p~i:~ arlcl go 

periodic~ls in Hindi and 91 new~pd~~ts and G9 periodiaals in 

regional languag~$. 



Th~ P~rli~m~nt Library poasesse~ a rich collection of over 

a thousand rare book$ on art, painting, sculpture and ~'~hi~~etur~ 

both Indi~n and foreign. A ~eparate section has been s~t up far 

the1e collections. 

As a maik of respect to the memory cf Mahatma Gandhi. the 

Father of the N~tion, and to make available all the works by and 

on the Mahatm~ ~t one pla~~. & a•parate Gandhiana ~ection was 

open~d .i.u the Padi::iment Liibrary on 9 Augu:st, 1978. lt contains 

about 2,000 books by and on Mahatma Gandhi in English, Hindi and 

various Indian lanc;i\4dge13, ,j,\, .......... '--~· j;., .... ,,.,hQri in ketpin9 with 

the Gandhian ~esthetios. 

on the pattern of Gandhiana, a separate 8ection of book~ 

on and by Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru has also been ~et up. 

While laying mo~e emphasi~ on the collection cf 

publications on constitutional, legal, parliamentary and political 

i;:uhjt!:cts, the Libr-ary ha:> aleo ac~ired substantial collections cf 

other subjects including on histor~-:-ul t ::-e~~·~f~~-:--·i-~ t;-;~~-~-;;-··--
religions and philosophy. 

The Audio-Video Lib~ary has acquired audio and video 

cassette~ of linguaphone courses in many Indian and tor~ign 

languages tor the u~~ Qf membar~ nf Parliament. lt also has a 

9ood collection of audio cassettes of classical instrumental music 

and patriotic songs. 

out of 535 exhibits/items in the PMA, 193 relate to the 

cultural heritage of India and 69 to the cultural lu::._itittc of 

foreign countrie~. 
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Impact @f f<!'lot of QUl tu:rc on the Pad iam~mtar·y LibrlLry 
f>~uaitivl.ty to obangl!ls 

- -·- - -- ---- ......... - ...... __ _ 
!n India where supremacy and independence cf Parliament in 

its own ~phore is enshrined in the Constitution and complete 

independence of the Secretariats of Parliament from the Executive 

is ensured, and the Sacretari~t of each House works under the 

control of its Presiding Officer, political changes do not have 

any adverse impact on the Parliament Library. Staff members are 

groomed to provide courteous and efficient service to all members, 

irrespective of their party affiliations. 

~ch.nological chanq9a 

With the advent of Information Technology, the traditional 

methods of handling information are becoming obsolete. Parliament 

Libraries ha.ve, thet·efore. 1 to change their attitude towards 

information handling. Staff and users also have to change their 

attitude and methodglo;y ta infnrm~tion 1~~rching. To introduee 

and operationalise changes relating to information technology 

th~ following are essential: sufficient funds; 

manpower development (training) to attend to information 

lechnology; motivation ot manpowet to adJUSt to the char1ging 

environments; development of data base$; and networking. The 

'motivation' and the 'training' of professional staff and users 

are the factors which may be adversely ~f fected by general human 

tendency to continue with traditional methods and resist change on 

gtounds of inconvenience in learning new .skills, etc. S\.lCh 

any, have to be tackled appropriately. 

Parliamentary Librari~s are leading institutions and cannot afford 

to lag behind in modernisation. 

In tho Parliament Library in India suitable training 

programmes are bei.nsr organised for the staff and the users. 



I~ 

HtH PA~li&m&n~ LibtArx .BYildin,si 

The present accommodation available to Parliament Library 

in India is too limited to store the growing collections. The 

need tor a 

many years. 

space will 

sepatate library building has been felt for the past 

lt is estimated that about 14 thousand sq.m. of 

be required for ~tacking of about three million 

publications which the Library is expecl~d to have in th~ next 

four decades or so. Therefore, a new Parliament Library Building 

has been planned and its construction is going on iri ful: swing. 

Tht! new Builcliny has been conceived in the rich Indian 

traditions. It would have the ethos of planning ideals from the 

temples of Raunakpur and Datia and the Taj Mahal. 

The new Parliament Library Building would hcuse a 

functionally viable library providing for an advanced and 

sophisticated storage and retrieval system. It would be one of 

the most modern libraries in the country keeping pace with the 

rapid developments taking place in the field of information 

technolo9y. 

Multi-media facilities are proposed to be provided at the 

reading tables in the reading rooms for members of Parliarne~t. A 

Closed Circuit TV network would be provided for viewing live the 

proceedings of Parliament: A 'Media Centre' equipped with latest 

telecommunication facilities as pa.rt ot the Pre$S and Public 

Relat.ions Wing; an Auct10-VJ...SUi!!.l u1ut; a Mul·~i Metl.lct Vl!:!wlHi,; l'\uu111 1 

a Digital Library and a Microfilm Reader cum Printer Room is also 

planned. 

A ful l-fled911td Conservation Labcratory/Wcrkshop for 

restoring old and rare documents, with its Bindery Unit, will also 

be there. It is also proposed to have an Archival Room with 

temperature below freezing point round the clock to preserve 

audio/video materials, computer tapes, microfilm rolls, etc. 


